
A LETTER TO THE TIMES COM
PLAINING OF STANLEY’S CON

DUCT.
First arrival of this season’s

CHOICE MEDIUM
BEANS

Jameson’s Diary in Process of Prepar
ation and Being Rapidly Pushed— 
What It Will Show.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

J London, Nov. 22.--The brother of Lieut. 
Jameson writes to the Times in bitter 

The long expected Carload complaint against Stanle)’’s attack on
now in stock. Lieut. Jameson after visiting his house 

and receiving his relatives hospitality.
He quotes lieut. Jameson’s diary in 

confirmation of the Lieut’s own letter on 
the cannibal story. He says : Assad 

1 Farren hated Lieut Jameson thoroughly 
and was glad to slander him.

The lieutenant’s diaries, he says, are 
being pushed as speedily as possible and 
will when published show that the 

_ reviled man deserved a better fate.

JOSEPH flNLEY
05, 07 and 69 Dock St.

In conclusion his brother quotes a 
letter, 7th February last, and approved 
by Stanley himself, testifying to the 
chivalrous feeling, noble ènergy and 
high merits of Lieutenant Jameson.COMMERCIAL

BUILDINGS. MONCTON MISCELLANY.

Stipendiary Jurisdiction—A Wheat 
Thief Committed—Pie Social—Con- 
formation Service.This week I will offer 8PECIAL TO TH1 OAZRTTE.

Moncton, Nov. 22.—The town council 
had instructed its police committee a 
week or so ago to obtain legal advice as 
to the jurisdiction of the stipendiary 
and sitting magistrates. Lawyer Bar
ker, of St. John, was asked for advice 
and his reply received to-day states that 
the jurisdiction of the officers mentioned 
is all right

Wm. Day, Lewisville, parish of Monc
ton, on trial for stealing fifty bushels of 

cost 20o-—for 14c. per yard. Wheat was sent up for trial t his morning.
The pie social under L. O. L. No. 39 

lodge auspices held last evening was 
largely attended and a grand success.

cost 35c. to import. I will sell for There "ill be confirmation service in 
25c per yard. 1 have four qualit- st* Paul a church tomorrow by Bis- 
ies of hop Fallow.

2250 YARDS OF
PLAIN AND FANCY

DRESS
GOODS,

I have a lot of

BLACK CASHMERES,

M Wool Starlet Fiels, CANADA’S EXPORTS.

Will be Cleared out at 20 per A Great Improvement During the Year
—Seine* Prohibited — Back from 
British Columbia.

(SPECIAL TO TUB GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—A comparative 
at a discount of lO and 20 per statement shows the Canadian exports 
cent, ofl for cash. for October to have been $2,033,737 in

excess of October last year. In agricul
tural products there is an increase of 
$1,286,000.

The use of seines for catching salmon 
has been prohibited in British Columbia.

Fanrcine, the French farm delegate 
arrived to-day, and expressed himself 
pleased with his visit to the northwest 
and thinks there will be considerable 
emigration from France next year.

A Criminal Case Continued.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wiijjmantic, Conn., Nov. 22.—Daniel 
P. Sullivan charged with assault on John 
Malien which resulted in the latter’s 
death, was brought into court this morn
ing but the case "Was continued owing to 
the absence of James Malien, son of 
the deceased and the principal witness 
in the case. Although summoned on 
Thursday his whereabouts are not 
known.

cent, discount for cash. All my 
fine stock of

ULSTER CLOTH

J. I MONTGOMERY,
FOOT OF KING ST.

The Indian Situation.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Mandan, N. D., Nov/22—Trusted agents 
from the Sioux reservation say there 
is do immediate danger of an uprising 
unless Sitting Bull concludes that some
thing may be gained by speedy action. 
He would be placed in irons but 
it is feared this action would precipitate 
trouble.

Padlewehi’* Extradition.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

— Paris, Nov. 22.—The Evénement says 
a cabinet council will be held today to

if consider whether the government shall 
i demand the extradition of Padlewiski
- suspected of the murder of Gen. Seliver- 

skiff. Padlewski is new in hiding in 
London.

m

4M

Ian Notab
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

lee En Route.

A BUSINESS CARD Port Raid, Nov. 22.—The Russian iron 
clad Pam y at Azova having on board the 

W. TREMAINE QARD Czarevitch and his brother, the Grand
Duke George, and Prince George, son of 
the King of Greece, arrived today, and 
proceeded for Suez.

—FROM—

— -AND-----

A Fair Chance For Selections.
In nothing that is offered for sale is such a wide 

-iversity oftaste displayed as in the choice of 
Jewelery. Purchasers may agree as to the most 
approved style of bat, or overcoat, or cloak, or 
bonnet, but when it comes to purchasing a chain, 
or breast pin, or watch, or ring, preferences run 
in all directions, and it is not often that

now offering an assortment of WATCH L8 and 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

No. 81 KING STREET.

Fatal Building Collapse.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Jersey City, Nov. 22.—Wells, Fargo 
express building, 

and
streets,fell this morning and fifteen men 
were killed.

they and Company’s 
d is corner of ColesEighth

OUR LI3STE3S OF
XMAS GOODS

are large and varied. Prices on all goods low.
;£i

* IDOXjXjS, TOYS <5eO.;
GAMES IN ABUNDANCE,

AT

WATSON &c GO’S
Cor. Charlotte and. Union streets.

STOVES
------- OF-------

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

m$ Staton & SelfriteV ' ' >
38 King street.

Opposite Royal Hotel.

LOCAL MATTERS. Light Shades of Bengaline Silks,
Striped Bengali ne, Printed Bengali nes

FOR EVENING WEAR.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

Unfortunate Child—Death of a Veteran 
and a Quantity of Other Local Hap
pening*.

Point Leprbaux, Nov. 9, 3 p. m.—Wind 
northwest, strong, Cloudy. Therm. 37.

A four-year-old son of Mr. John 
McPherson, the contractor, was run over 
today and| quite badly cut about the 
face.

Printed Art Pongee, latest designs; 
Colored Plushes,'new colorings; 
Colored Satins for Fancy Work;

weather, of the C. P. R., offices, is fairly __ o’li Mi r> i w
beaming with humanity and smiles just DlaCK SÜk VClVCtS, Colored Silk VOlVOtSI
at present, The reason of this is only a ’

Black Faille Français;

Little, but Oh My!—Brother Fair-

small matter—but it is a baby.
The .Equity Court—The Application of 

Joseph W. Lawrence, in re Anning 
estate for allowance of commission Black Satin Merveilleux;
which was set down for to-day, was still n
further postponed until Saturday next. DlftCK SUfflu OllKSj

Furness Line. — S. 8. “ Gothenburg 
City,” is delayed at Halifax, by. wet 
weather which prevents discharging. 
She has a large quantity of goods to land 
there, including n thirty-two ton gun for 
the ordnance department.
The DbCarlbtons.—This evening’s pro

gramme at the Palace will be a good 
one. The DeCarletons will sing their 
latest New York success, TheTelegramme 
and Mr. Charles a new singer, sings 
several new selections. Next week the 
Shamrock and Rose will be played by a 
strong company.

Unfortun ate Child.—People who hap
pened on Germain street this morning 
mej a sight which would make a x 
case for the society for the prevention of 
cruelty to children, a very intoxicated 
individual dragging a little child along 
the mud. He took up more than the 
whole sidewalk, and dragged the child 
everywhere with him.

Death of Veteran.—S. P. Osgood, the 
veteran marble worker of this city, died 
this afternoon. He had been confined to 
his residence, Germain street, for some 
two weeks, and departed peacefully to 
his rest this afternoon. He was about 
76 years of age and leaves a wife and 
several other relatives to mourn their 
loss. Mr. Osgood had for a long time 
been identified with the business in
terests of St. John, and his loss will be 
felt the more on that account.

or Personal Interest.
Mr. Alex. Lindsay has returned home 

from Fredericton where he has been 
spending his vacation.

Manchester. Robertson & Allison.
W e are just opening a good selection ofROWNTKEB** 

CELEBRATED FRUIT, UOIN, Etc., Including :

BLACK CURRANT OVALS; 
RASPBERRY PASTILES;

LIME JUJUBES;
ORANGE PASTILES;

VOICE JUJUBES.
AID

■■

?
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JUST NOW
the most popular cloths for Mantles and Jaekets are

IDE WALE SIDES ii Nary aid DM.
------------Aim------------

SIH SEE CLOTH, single aid doable widths.
We are showing a very nice stock of these goods. I

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

At Waterford.
A correspondent writes from Water

ford, Kings Co. Nov. 21 :
The new Orange hall here, is finished 

and add to the appearance of# this 
thriving village. The lower flat will be 
occupied shortly by Mr. J. J. McAfee as 
a general store etc..

John Dalling thrashed out the other 
day eight hundred bushels of grain ; he 
has the finest and largest lot of all kinds 
of poultry in this county. He has eighty 
geese, seventy-five turkeys, together 
with a large number of chickens ready 
for the market at Christmas 
He has

LOUNGES,
PARLOR SUITES,

HD

PLATFORM ROCKERS.
FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
MoElroy’s Block,Main St„ below Fort Howe.tonsover

of packed butter, which he intends to 
keep till the prices improve. He has 
killed and salted nine large hogs and has 
a lot more fattening. He could not find 
barn room for all his cattle this fall, so 
a lot of his young cattle has to remain 
outside till he gets sheds built to shelter 
them.

Both Andrew McAfee and J. J. McAfee, 
merchants of this place, are doing excel
lent business in their line.

A large number of men are in the lum
ber woods for the winter season.

50c.
BARNES & MURRAY ---- ON THE-----

DOLLAR.invite inspection of their stock of

LINEN GOODS
---- FOR-----

THEFANCY WORKSending n Threat Through the U.8.Mail
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

Agent William, H. Grace
yeSa;UTj»B,h!!bet Splashers, Tray Cloths,

Deputy Marshal Bigsrart dropped into Sideboard Covers, 
his office at the corner of Willoughby 
and Jay streets. The deputy informed Carving Cloths, 
him that he had a warrant for his ar- Mnffln and V.ffg IVOvHeg. 
rest, signed by United States Commis- 86

B. Lincoln Benedict. Mr. Grace Feeders, MO.;

------ IN------ AMERICAN
CLOTHING

Real Estate

HOUSE
sioner
accompan ied the deputy to the United personally selected for the holiday trade; 
States Court, where he was arraigned with ttn col0r8 in LINEN FLAX for 
before Commissioner Benedict, charged 
with violating the postal laws, inasmuch 
as he sent the following postal card, con
taining a threat, to Charles E. Akens 
462 Hancock street.

We shall wait for you no longe 
your rent is not paid by Thursday we 
shall proceed against you without fail.
Hereafter we shall adhere strictly to the 
letter of the lease.

Assistant District Attorney Oakey 
wanted Mr.Grace to say whether he wrote 
the card or not, but Mr. Gra~e declined 
to bite. He applied for an adjournment 
to procure the ; services of his lawyer,
Foster L. Baeus. This was granted and 
Commissioner Benedict released the 
badly scared real estate man 49 his own 
recognizance in $100. The hearing is 
set down for Nov. 25 at 10 a. m.

lias just received a large lot
------- OF-------working same.

I,
1Berlin Slipper Patterns all styles 

and qualities;
Hdkf. Sachets in new designs; 
Congress Canvas in single and 

double width;
Java Canvas; Couching Canvas; 
Penelope Canvas;
Stamped Silk Braces;
Parse Silk, Tea Cosies;
Darning Bags, Purse Bangles; 
Small H. S. Hdkfs for drawn werk; 
Narrow Bibbons, all colors;
Plushes, working felts;
Low Prioed Satins for fanoy work.

OVERCOATS, 
REEFERS, 

and SUITS

t. if

bought at the above Low 
figures, and now offer them 
to the public at less than 
manufacturera prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we will offer 
special low prices in

ivrzEisrs

A Fanion* English Woman.
Lady Florence Dixie is one of the 

mostrtalked-of women in the United 
Kingdom. She has a head like a hand
some boy, with short, wavy hair, full of 
threads of gold. Her features are bold, 
eyes fine, nose a little heavy, mouth at
tractive and decided. Her complexion 
brilliant as a woman who lives much 
out of doors. The first time T saw her 
she was pointed out to me on a country 
road, riding a chestnut mare. As all 
the world knows, Lady Dixie uses a 
cross-saddle. Her habit was black, the 
short, divided skirt partially covering 
high riding boots of a natty description. 
Indoors she has equally the courage of 
her dress-reform convictions. A very 
usual costume with her is white flannel 
blouse or skirt, with tartan kilts just 
covering the knees and long taitan 
stockings. To this she added when a 
friend introduced me to her library a 
loose shooting jacket and shoes with 
silver buckles.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Washing Chamois Cloves,
at 74 cents a pair, a splendid glove for 

morning wear.
NEW STYLES IN

English Dollars and Cuffs, 
Children's White Ringwood Gloves.

WE HAVE A BARGAIN IN

SEAL SILK PLUSH
AT $2.05 A YARD.

much ill demand for street junkets 
Seal Frogs to match.

Overcoats, 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, &c.

\

Beautiful Wool Plaids,Novelist Ilowelle was able to set type 
when he was ten years of age. He was 
brought up in a printing house.

for Children’s Dresses and Wraps.

November fashion sheets have arrived, 
to be had for the asking. We pay the 
Car Fare.

It will pay ) on to inspect 
our stock before purchasing.

Llv«rp»ol Cotton Market*.
mid
0400

amn. Futures closed quiet but steady.

LATE SHIP NEWS,
ARRIVED.

Boston,21stinst, sohrsFlash, Cameron, Carrie 
B, Phipps. Playfair, Adams from tit John; Myrtle 
Purdy from .Toggins, Mary Pritchard from do; 
Florence Christine. Berry from Annapolis; L B 
Hatch, Johnson from Thorne’s Cove.

Barbados, ,rd inst.schr Urban B, from Yar
mouth.

.New York,
Windsor.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE

Cor. King and Canterbury St*.

S. RUBIN & CO.

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street, ia i

20th inst, schr Wentworth from

Tbe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

|e Washington, Nov. 22.—Indications :— 
Light rains; colder, except stationary 
temperature on the Atlantic coast ; north- 

■ westerly winds ; fair Sunday and Mon-
Wool Hose. Cashmere Hose, day.
LadiesUose, Children’s Hose,
Half Hose for gentlemen,
And a foil line of

)

Vice Cemmander Tobin Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Nov. 22.—Fire commissioner 
Richard M. Tobin, senior national vice 
commander G. A. R., died this morning 
of Bright’s disease.STOCKING A Special Session.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Concord, N. H. Nov. 22.—The governor 
and council this morning voted to call 
a special session of the legislature for 
Tuesday, December 2.

BY THE----------

YARD.
Partington Wine.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Loddon, Nov. 22.—The race for the 

Manchester November Handicap at 
Manchester today, was won by the Duke 
of Beaufort's Partington.

Men's Scotch Wool Under
clothing,

Men’s Knit Top Shirts, 
Men's Flannel Shirt 
Men's Fine Shirts,
Men's Ties,
Men’s Braces,
Men's Cashmere Mufflers, 
Men's Silk Mufflers,

s, A Patient from America.
New York, Nov. 19.—Dr. George F. 

Shrady and Mr. W. J. Arkell, proprietor 
of Judge, have been diseussing Prof. 
Koch’s discoveries, and Mr. Arkell 
has agreed to erect a hospital in this 
country for consumptives, to receive 
Dr. Koch’s treatment, provided that it is 
practically shown to be a success.

Mr. Arkell sent a cablegram to Prof. 
Koch today, asking whether a patient to 

and the prices right at test the treatment would be received.
The reply wae “Yes.”

William Degan, 37 years old, a widow
er, who lives at 68 Laight street, has 
been selected as the patient 

He is in the early stages of consump
tion, and, in order to make sure that 
there are no complications resulting 
from other diseases, he will be examin
ed by a number of specialists. He will 

i sail on the Rugia Saturday.

Lots of nice goods

at the

NEW STORE,
33 Charlotte Street.

I. C. CHARTERS

B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1890.

SECOND EDITION.
BEANS. STANLEY-JAMESON.

A GOLDEN TEXT
•--------- FOR THE----------

WORKINGMEN AND WORKINGWOMEN,
By a Master Workman.

“Work to Live, But Don’t Live to Work.”
This problem of problems can be the more easily solved by spending your bard 

earnings judiciously. And in order to do this our prices should be carefully ex
amined before buying elsewhere. Thousands of honest men and women are to-day 
testifyng that we give more for a dollar than any other store in this city.

x our Hud-mud. Mu’. L„
^ NEVERnmnkey with" Ontario Shoddy Cloth when you can buy P. EJIsland All Wool Tweeds at

D0N'T ”*d*ipmi, from P-B-
NEVEU buy another Kid Button Bool till you ... our», 0 il-»-,. ,, . ... ....

Cr“‘ ,mter ,0U
NEVER purchase those slop-made Boys Boots when you can get a Solid Leather Hand-made Boot

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS EVERY SATURDAY AND MONDAY.

TRYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. J. A. REID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

GIVEN AWAY.
Boys’ Best Polished Steel Lansdowne and 

Imperial Skates. All the Boys they trade '.with 
me, at No. 47, and to show that I appreciate their 
trade I will give a pair of the above Skates worth 
$2.00 with every Sale of Boy’s Reefers, Overcoats 
or Suits, during the balance of this month. Look 
at them in the window, the Skates I mean. 

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
WM. «J. FRASER.

One Door Above Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
Our gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart

ment is very complete, and we are offering
SPECIAL BARGAINS

■:IN:

WINTER UNDERWEAR
for the next few days.

We are also offering a lot of
BEAUTIFUL SCARFS

-AT------------

REDUCED PRICES.
v

We invite gentlemen to call and inspect 
these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot fall to 
give satisfaction.

97 KING STREET.
NOW US STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” WINDOW RECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Claw on Ordinary Windows.

The molt perm.Dent ^ ““

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
KEDBY & CO., IMPORTERS,

Invite special attention to a large stock of

Dress Goods, Gent’s Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 

0 Ladies and Children’s Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

213 Union Street.KEDEY & CO,
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
I have a^ain^ot^jMStock folly sorted up, and am noivahowing a better ASSORT-

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
yelng continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
/alue and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FI RKITIIKE la bard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE,

VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 796.

THIRD EDITION. NEW SMS, VELVETS AND PLUSHES.

■ e

omette
▲ The Evening Gazette has more 
™ readers In St. John than any 

other dally newspaper.

*

ST. JOHN, N.

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
EXCITED MINERS.DROWNED IN A MUD HOLE.

A PROPOSAL FOB A SPECIAL TAX 
ON THEIR PRODUCTIONS.

WILLIAM ERVINE STRAYS FROM 
HOME AND FALLS INTO A 

CARLETON MILL POND.

Meeting* Held In Protest of this 
Measure and Exemption Advocated 
—Close of Navigation—Prairie Fire* 
—Found Dead in Bed—An Indignant 
Pollee Magistrate—Fatal Burning 
Accident—Tbe Consumption Cure.

(SPECIAL TOTHS GAZETTE.)

Montreal, Nov. 22.—The mining men 
of the province are up in arma against 
a proposal by the Quebec government to 
put a special tax on their productions 
and various meetings have been held in 
different parts of the province to protest 
against it. A large and representative 
meeting was held in this city yesterday. 
The tenor of the speeches was that the 
proposed tax would ruin the mining in
dustry of the province and resolutions 
were adopted urging the presentation of 
petitions to the legislature demanding 
that exemption from taxation should be 
continued in force for a further period éf 
ten years.

An Hour’* Wandering Through the 
Mire Prove* too Much for HI* nine
ty Y
tlon and 1* Drowned by tbe In-Sow
ing Tide.

This morning Messrs. Thomas Fitzger
ald and Charles Russell found the body 
of an old man about ninety years of age, 
on the bank of the mill pond at the 
eastern end of the Red Granite works, 
Carleton. The body proved to be that 
of William Ervine, who wandered from 
his home last night and meet his death 
by drowning in the mill pond.

Mr. Ervine was the father of Mrs. 
Matthew Russell, of St. John street, 
Carleton, and has been living with her 
for a little over a year. He was slightly 
deranged, and has, on several other oc
casions left home and gone wandering 
about the streets. A strict watch was 
always kept on him to prevent him from 
going astray, but between three and four 
o’clock this morning he evaded the 
watchful eye of his relatives and walked 
to His death. He secured his exit from 
the house by raising, what was thought 
to be a securely fastened window, and, 
half clothed he started towards 
Rodney street. Presumably he went 
down St. John street and across Ludlow 
street to Rodney, where about a quar
ter to four he was seen in the yard of 
Philip Hayes,by Mr.Hayes’ son Michael. 
On being asked what he wanted Ervine 
made no reply but sauntered out of the 
yard, moving in the direction of the mill 
pond, and almost immediately a crash 
of boards and a groan told 
Michael Hayes that the old man had 
fallen into the mud-hole below. The tide 
was fortunately cut and thinking of no 
immediate danger to the unknown per
son, Hayes left his house to look for a 
policeman. In a short time officer 
Amos was found and he with Michael 
Hayes and a younger brother of the lat
ter constituted themselves into a search
ing party. With the aid of a lantern, the 
flats of the pond were diligently search
ed for nearly *n hour but although the 
man’s tracks were plainly discerned, 
he himself could not be found.
D By five o’clock Mr. Russel’s family 

had missed their aged relative and they 
too, set out on a vigorous search. The 
streets were scoured In every direction 
but not until nine o’clock were the efforts 
of the searchers successful.

When found Ervine was lying across 
a large rock with his face hanging into 
the water and part of his body submerg
ed. He bad on a pair of trousers, a 
shirt and one sock. Ervine probably 
lay just where he had fallen from ex
haustion and was drowned by the in
coming tide. His body was removed to 
his late home.

The age of the man is not definitely 
known but he himself,has said that he was 
94 years old. His relatives, however, are 
of the opinion that he was a little less 
than ninety. He was a native of Limer
ick, Ireland,and has been in this country 
for some time.

Coroner White did not deem it neces
sary to hold an inquest on the body.

He Drop* from JExban*-

Cloee of Navigation.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—The close of navi

gation is rapidly approaching and to
day and to-morrow will see most of the 
sea-going vessels depart.

The Stubbenhuk sailed to-day and tbe 
Sarmatian.Lake^Horon, Amarynthia and 
Kehrweider go to-morrow, leaving only 
the Brazilian in port.

Prairie Fire*.
Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—Prairie fires are 

raging round the city, but no damage is 
reported so far.

4

Found Dead In Bed.

Quebec, Nov. 22.—Mrs. Baker, wife of 
Richard Baker, was found dead in bed 
at her residence in Palais street and an in
quest was ordered. An inmate of the house 
has been held pending the result of the 
enquiry.

An Indignant Pollee Magistrate.
Toronto, Nov. 22.—Colonel Denison, 

.police magistrate, has written a vigorous 
letter to the Attorney General in an
swer to the charges made by the city 
against him which he claims are made 
by an alderman for his taking no notice 
of letters dictating to him how he should 
treat certain prisoners. He says these 
men would like to bend the neck of the 
magistrate and make a subservient tool 
of him but he retaliates by tearing up 
the letters he receives in tbe faces of the 
writers.

Fatal Burning Accident.
SoRKL, Q., Nov. 22.—Edward Clement, 

Providential street, used coal oil to light 
his fire this morning, and after kindl
ing it he dropped the jug containing five 
gallons on the hearth. The jug broke 
and soon the place was ablaze. Mrs. 
Clement, hearing her husband’s cries 
rushed into the kitchen with a six 
month’s old child in her arms, and in 
her efforts to put out the fire dropped the 
child which was burned to a crisp. The 
woman also fatally burned. Clemeut 
was badly but not fatally burned.

The Consumption Core.
Montreal, Nov.' 22.—Dr. G. T. Ross 

and J. B. McConnell of this city sail 
from New York on Wednesday next for 
Berlin to study Koch’s cure for consump
tion. They will be absent five weeks.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Leg Cat off—Superintendent Hagerty—
Clone to Boston—Wild Geese.

(special to the gazette.)

Fredericton, Nov. 22.—News was re
ceived here yesterday that James Gable, 
formerly of this city but now of Colorado, 
had one of his legs cut off below the 
ankle by falling under the wheels of the 
tender of a locomotive of which he was 
engineer. He was conveyed to his 
brother’s residence in New Mexico.

G. A. Hagerty, mechanical superin
tendant of the New Brunswick division 
of the C, R. R., was at the Queen last 
night.

Dave fctockford left this morn
ing for Boston where he expects to pass 
the winter.

A flock of wild geese passed over the 
city yesterday afternoon.

Wifi 8AnI»#ICH ISLANDS.

Their Political Situation Dl*eo**ed by 
a Honololnlan.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Fov. 22.—Dr. A. B. Carter of 
Honolulu is in this city on his way to 
Europe. Speaking of the political situa
tion he says a great many Americans 
there, are with the natives in their es
pousal of independence for the Island.

The reform party favor annexation to 
the United States or an Independent 
Republic.

Dr. Carter believes a republic would 
be unfortunate for the natives as all the 
wealth is in the hands of the foreigners 
and a republic would mean a govern
ment of wealth and foreigners.

A Fine Picture.
Readers of the Gazette who have had

occasion to journey from Parrsboro to 
Economy, either by water or by land, 
will remember a group of five islands, 
about midway between those places, 
the largest of which has an area of but 
a very few acres and all of which at low 
tide seem quite inaccessible. Their 
sides are almost perpendicular and at 
low tide they have the appearance of 
castles that for centuries have grown 
gray but still are defiant of the ravages of 
time. There is a story that many years ago 
the largest of these islands was inhabited 
and was the scene of a very shocking 
tragedy. Miss Sampson, who resides in 
Truro, N. S., has painted in black and 
white, a very fine view of the Five Is
lands and their surroundings as seen by 
moonlight and has admirably reproduced 
the scene and all its weird effects. The 
canvas is sufficiently large to have en
abled her to go into the details so min- 

one at all familiar with theutely that
locality is at once impressed by its faith
fulness to nature. The water is very 
limpid, the islands stand out with all the 
reality of nature, the cloud effects are 
very nearly perfect and the per
spective is admirable. The full moon, 
having risen fre m behind the distant 
hills of the mainland to a considerable 
height, shines fcith from a clear piece 
of sky just above the dark and heavy 
.bank of clouds that are moving quietly 
along in ragged and fantastic shapes 
above the distant hilltops. The manner 
in which the artist has depicted the flood 
of light from the moon as breaking over 
the edge of the rolling edges of the 
clouds, falling mellowly on the distaât 
landscapes, shining through between the 
islands and spreading on the rippling 
tide below them speaks highly for her 
ability to understand the subtleties of 
light and shade. And this is shown,too, 
in the dark, yet luminous shadows, and 
the soft, reflected lights so skillfully 
brought out on the shaded sides of 
the islands nearest the sta
tion of the onlooker. The picture 
adorns the walls of the editor’s 

in the Gazette office and any

A Phosphate Syndicate.
*T TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Charleston, 8. C., Nov. 22.—An Eng
lish syndicate is negotiating for the 
purchase of all the phosphate lands in 
this state. Ten millions of dollars are 
said to be tbe figures involved.

Halifax Matter*.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 22.—The Rev. Mr. 
Gregory, pastor of the Church of the Re
deemer, takes for his text to-morrow 
morning “The Gospel in St- John, N. B.”

Killed By Electricity.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 22.—James Tucker, a 
lineman, repairing an overhead wire fell 
across the wires and was instantly killed 
by an electric shock.

The London Stock Market.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 22.—The stock market 
opened buoyant and prices afterwards 
fell slightly on realizing sales. The mar
ket at 12.30 is very firm.

room
lover of art who desires to view a really 
fine picture, one that grows on the 
spectator the longer it is looked at, 
is invited to come and see it. Miss
Sampson is a native of Caribou, Me. but 
obtained her art education partly in this 
city and partly in Boston. She is a 
landscape painter of great excellence and 

ny of her pictures have been sold for 
high prices in Halifax and other places 
in Nova Scotia and also in Montreal. 
She is at‘present engaged by a gentle
man of Truro to paint for him ana some 
of her other paintings will be on exhibi
tion in a short time.

Unparalleled In Htilery.
A curious case before the Dublin 

courts is said to be without a parallel in 
ancient or modern legislation. Annie 
Williams, an infant, through her next of 
kin, her mother, has sued the Great 
Northern Railway Company of Ireland 
for £1,000 damages for injuries received 
at the terrible Armagh railway accident 
in J une, 1889. At that time the plain
tiff was not born. She was still in ven
tre sa mere, as the lawyers engaged in 
the case styled it. For the defence it 
was urged that the case was ridiculous, 
that tbe defendants had entered into no 
contract with the plaintiff, therefore 
were not liable. “She certainly could 
not have bought a ticket,” the judge sug
gested. For the plaintiff, counsel con
tended that there was a contract, even if 
it were an implied one. as far as plaintiff 

ed. The plaintiff had been 
le in consequence of tbe ac- 
was entitled to substantial

A Strike Feared on tbe Erie.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 22.—Tbe whole of the 
Erie railroad system is in a state of ex
citement as to what will be the next 
move of the federated trades. Officials 
of the road having refused to grant the 
demands of the men the most important 
of which is the ten hour limit for a days 
work and overtime for all work beyond 
that time. A general strike is feared.

S. WH3TEBONE, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples of 
new importations.J

was concern 
bom a cripp 
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®)c €$>mibigThe Evening Gazette has a larger 
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